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Process of developing actionable foresight  regarding competitive 













NPO 法人である日本コンペティティブ・インテイジェンス学会（JSCI:Japan Society of 
Competitive Intelligence）は、2008年に創設された。JSCI は、世界最大のインテリジェ
ンスに関する学会である米国にある戦略的コンペティティブ・インテイジェンス専門家











































米 国 ピ ッ ツ バ ー グ 大 学 の ジ ョ ン・ プ レ ス コ ッ ト 教 授（John E. Prescott, PhD, 
University of Pittsburgh） は、2013年 ９ 月 に ま と め た 記 事“Intelligence Studies in 
Business”［1］の中で、ビジネスにおけるインテリジェンス研究の捉え方および関係す
る専門領域について論述している。冒頭、プレスコット教授は、次のように論述して
いる。「Intelligence studies in business (ISB) is a branch of knowledge devoted to how 
business organizations learn about their external environment and apply it to increase 
the speed and quality of decision making」。簡単な日本語訳をすれば「ビジネスにおけ







深 い 論 述 が あ る。「Given IBS’s focus on rivalry who are its constituent members? 
Intelligence professionals in business are analysts whose primary role is to ensure that 
business organizations learn about rivalry in their external environment and apply it to 
increase the speed and quality of decision making. Intelligence professionals in business 
work with but are not strategic and operational decision makers, strategic planners, 
marketing professionals, information professionals and other functional professionals. 
Intelligence professionals in business draw on the knowledge domains of I/O economics, 
strategic/marketing management, organization theory, cognitive theory and information 
science to the extent that they inform rivalry. Their skill set is comprised of seven 
competency domains: （1） design and management of the intelligence function; （2） 
promote and integrate rivalry-based external intelligence throughout the organization; 
（3） advance the evolution of the intelligence function, intelligence skill sets and the 
intelligence profession; （4） implement rivalry-based needs assessment and management 
client relationships; （5） manage rivalry-related intelligence projects; （6） conduct 
rivalry–based intelligence collection and manage information resource; and （7） conduct 

















最 後 の ISB に 関 す る 結 論 と し て は、「The thesis of this article is that ISB is an 




its chances of gaining admittance as a social movement, ISB must create a unique 
value proposition comprised of two main components: a focus on rivalry as its domain 
of subject matter expertise and the development of a licensing board with sanctioning 
authority. While the achievement of the two components is not a guarantee of 
admittance to the academy, failure to do so will result in ISB being absorbed within 
other knowledge domains.  As long as there is a competitive marketplace, there 
will be a need for ISB but without admittance to the academy, its influence will be 
marginalized.  An approach for developing ISB’s value proposition is presented below.
A focus on rivalry as the subject matter domain for ISB requires a close working 
relationship between the practitioner and academic communities.  In the case of ISB the 
issue does not revolve around the rigor-relevance debate that has taken central stage in 
most disciplines.  It is much more basic.  It is an awareness issue. The awareness gap is 
best encapsulated by an awareness paradox:
Awareness paradox – relevant rivalry-based intelligence in the practitioner (academic) 
community is not sought out by the academic (practitioner) community because its 
relevance only becomes clear after the rivalry-based intelligence is available. In other 
words, as Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld stated: “But there are also unknown 
unknowns – there are things we do not know, we don't know” [2]. One of the most 
effective ways to manage [3] the awareness paradox is for more active participation 
of academics in practitioner competitive intelligence conferences and practitioner 
participation in academic conferences.  For example, professional development 
workshops focusing on ISB should be conducted at the Academy of Management, 
Strategic Management Society, American Marketing Association, Special Library 
Association and other leading academic conferences. The goals of the workshop should 
be to promote the teaching and research of ISB in academia. Intelligence practitioners 
would share their experiences, insights, and research interests. Similarly, researchers 
would share their research findings and teaching experiences. Both should learn and 
use each other’s ‘language”. A peer-reviewed journal that embraces practitioner-
related and research-oriented studies, diverse methods and epistemologies would 
greatly accelerate the academic-practitioner partnership. While a robust academic-
practitioner partnership is necessary, it is not sufficient.  An ISB licensing board should 
be created with responsibility for the intellectual, ethical and institutional development 
of the field. As a first step, leaders from the business, academic and government 
communities should hold a conference to establish the basic parameters for addressing 
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